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An Act
TO REGULATE THE ISSUE OF COUNTY WARRANTS IN

THE COUNTY OF TRINITY.

The People of the. State of California, represented in Senate
and Assembly, do enact as follows:

Section' I.—From and after the first day of
May, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and six-
ty-six, all warrants drawn on the county treasu-
ry of the county of Trinity, shall he signed by
the county Auditor and countersigned by the
District Attorney of said county, whose duty it
shall be to countersign all warrants drawn on
the treasury by the county Auditor, provided all
the provisions of law controlling the issue of
said warrants have been complied with, and all
warrants not drawn in conformity with the pro-
visions of this act shall be void.

Skc. 2.—From and after the first Monday in
March, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight, no warrant drawn on the county
treasury of Trinity county, shall bear any inter-
est whatever, nor shall the county of Trinity be
liable to pav any interest upon any indebtedness
created after the above specified lime.

Sec. 3—All acts or parts of acts, so far as
they conflict with the provisions of this act are
hereby repealed.

[We received a copy of the above act from
Assemblyman Dorr, on the Cth, with notice that
it had passed the Assembly, and presume that it
has become a law, as we have since received a
letter from Chas. \V. Gordon stating that all
bills relating to Trinity county had passed both
Houses, and been approved by the Governor.]

Senator Conness.—The New York Tribune
publishes the following in its Washington cor-
respondence, which though highly creditable to
ottr Senator, has not been generally published on
this side ;

“Senator Conness to-day received a telegram
from California signed by two prominent gentle-
men, one of whom is a member of the State Gov-
ernment, to the following etfect :

‘ Wo congntulatc you on your vote [on the Freodmcn's Bu-
reau bill]-—California is for treed »m.’

Senator Conness sent the following telegraph-
ic reply :

‘Thank* for your approval: Tam proud that California
stands for liberty and justice. No one need fear that I will
swerve, if I stand alone: rebel*, traitors and Swiss (J minis,
altogether, cannot, must not wrench the fruits of national
victory from loyal grasp and justuses. John Conne-s.’ ”

And the Senator s constituency are addition-
ally proud of him, now that he lias by deed af-
forded fresh evidence of his unswerving devo-
tion to the cause of freedom.

The career of old Mr. Forbes, of the Humboldt
(Nevada) Register, has been a truly eventful one.

Read the following, related by him “ Speak-
ing of things dramatic reminds ns of the time
wo put in a weary night at Onsley’s Bar. The
landlady’s daughter tried to make out one gait,
and wc evaded all direct questions. At last she
determined beyond persuasion that we were ‘ a
actor.’ Not denying it nailed the Assumption for
a certain fact. Humoring this, wc asked her if
they ever had theatrical performances there.—

1 No, thir.’ said the lisping fair one with thegold-
en locks, Iwe hnv’nt had any theater yet ; we
was goin ’ to have Damon and Pyth lath last month,
up at Outhleylh’s, and every body went ; but
Damon gdt Pythialh drunk, and it didn’t go.’ ”

Bct Californians should hear in mind that, had
the Civil Rights bill become a law, the Chinese
of tliis State would have been placed on a par
with the white citizens. —San Francisco Call.

The Copperhead editor of the Call is cither ig-
norant or utterly regardless of his veracity. The
Civil Rights bill, if law, would put those few
Chinamen, lorn in this country , on a civil equali-
ty with other natives—sue and be sued, testify
as witnesses, kc. The Call must be anxious to
deceive its readers.—Marysville Appeal.

So it is, but is making a miserable job of it
in this matter.

Ax Opinion.—Of the late session of the Cali-
fornia law-makers, tbc Sacramento lice says :
“ The Legislature which has just come to an end
will be remarked hereafter as one of the most
respectable that ever graced our capitol. Every-
thing has been conducted in a regular, methodi-
cal manner, more characteristic of a counting-
room, and if there was no excitement, the pub-
lic were probably all the better for its absence.
Signal ability does not require to manifest itself
by loud voiced utterances andferocious gestures.”

In publishing the following verse, the Buffalo
Express remarked that four lines more beautiful
are rarely written :

u A solemn mnrmnr in the soul
TelN of the world to he.

As traveler, hear the billow* roll
Before they reach the eea,"

The Utica Herald adds a verse, and says that
four lines more truthful are rarely written ;

“A solemn buzzing in the ear,
When yon retire to bed,

Tells you that swilling lager beer
Is dreadful for the hetyl.”

Evidence accumulates to show that the Presi-
ident was induced by Copperheads and ex-rebels
to abandon his just intention to approve the
Freedmen’s Bureau bill. In that connection the
Cincinnati Commercial says :—“ The Bureau bill
was originally prepared by Gen. Howard, and re-
vised in consultation with Senator Trumbull.—
It was then submitted to the President, who ex-
amined it with care, and approved it cordially.”

What it Cost.—The expense to tbc State of

the recent session of the Legislature, as reported
by the State Controller, was $299,773 75,

Good - By.

Never again shall I sit in the gloaming.
Hushing and stilling the beat of my heart.

For the quick tread that announces thy coming
Never again the swift blushes will start.

When ’mid the darkness that surges around me,
Vainly I look for the promise of light.

How shall I for the love that once crowned me,
Ere on my soul fell the blackness of night?

Turn where I will, there arc pleasure and gladness,
Music's soft flow, and joys almost divine,

Radient eyes that seem mocking my sadness,
Over the flow oftheir amber-hued wine..

Beautiful forms are whirled by in the dances,
Faces that flash on me out of a dream!

Shine, ye bright jewels, and yet brighter glances.
Molt’my cold heart with your glittering beams!

Coldly I roam ’mid the glow and the glitter,
Careless of splendors that weary me so.

Feeling, alas! that my heart has grown bitter
Under Its burden of sorrow and woe.

Still I *mnst stifle my moans and my sighing,
Deck my wan face in the ghost ofa smile.

Chatter and sing while my hopes are all lying
Dead in the depths of my bosom the while.

Little they think when my laugh rings the lightest,
Of the torn heart that is heating below;

Or. when the rose on my cheek hnrns the brightest,
Little they dream ’tis depair feeds the glow.

Never again shall 1 wander beside thee [dwell;
Through the loved scenes where bright memories

Blessings attend thee, whatever betide thee,
Tis my heart's prayer as I murmur—farewell I

JVasby Cautions tUe Democracy.

CoNFKimiT X Rotas I
(wich is in the Stait of Kentucky,) Feb. 29. 1866.)

I notice nil over the North the Demoerisy is n
firin (runs and mnrchin after brass bands and hir-
in balls for endorsin Androo Johnson. a sen-
tinel on the watch-tower, I protest 1

In the name uv sufferin Kentucky, uv which
State I am a adopted citizen. T protest !

Androo Johnson may possibly be on the high
road to Democrisy, but ez yet what nshoorence
have we! Am I dalin my' letters from “Post
Orifis, Confedrit X Roads ?” Hcz there bin as
yit any well authenticated case uv the removal
uv a Abolishnist and the appointment of a Con-
stooshr.n Democrat in his stead? Not that I hev
heard of. Per contrary, the Ablishnists—them
es wnr, apinted by Linkin—are still bolding on
ez calm as a Summer mornin, without any ap-
parent fear uv any change alfectin them.

Who pays for the hall ? Who pays the music ?

Who pays the powder? Democrats who do these
i scent post olfises in the distanse. Are they like
t the war boss in Job’s writins, who smelled the

: battle afar off and remarked ha ! ha ! to the tem-
pest ? Let me cntreetsich that they kin make a
belter investment uv their means.

The cost uv one mcelin, put up in korn whisky
wood not only solace theirselves, but start half a

dozen Abolitionists on the road to Dimocrisy.
Men is deceptive. I hev hopes uv Androo

Johnson myself, and principally bccos Vallan-
digutn and Fernandy Wood hev hopes. Them
buzzards kin smell carrion a long distance, and
they are seldom at fault. In this case they may
be. They base their hopes on Johnson’s speech
at Washington, on the 22d. Theremay be suthin
in it, but aint if possible that the stench which
they took for Dimocrisy, and which they sposcd
cum from Johnson, ariz from them ez surrounded
him ?

“ P>ut,” scz a Dimocrat, whose nose,from long
continued lack of supplies, hez softened down
from a ginerous crimson to a ghastly bloo, and
who wouldent hev a small post orfis at no price
if it wuznt offered to him, “ look at the class he
spoke to.”

What nonsents ! Androo wuz mad. There wuz
a mass of bile on hiz politikle stummick, which
must be got rid uv—he had some nasty things to
say, and it wuz a part of the eternal fitness uv
things that he should hev a nasty audience to
say 'em to.

1 don’t propose to go orf into spasms over the
present sitooashun. Johnson proposes to con-
linoo the Freedmen’s Buro, and hezn’t no noshun
of repeelin the test oath, or uv drawia the mili-
tary out uv the Dimokratic States. So far as
heard from, we uv the South is still in a stait uv
abject cussitood. Our habis corpuscs, which
Linkin took away from us, hevn't been returned,
and we are oblceged to get along ez best we kin
without cm.' I knocked down a small nigger
yesterday for the purpusuv assertin the sooperi-
ority uv the Caucashan race over the Afrikin,
and was to wuust hauled up afore a Freedmen’s
iluro and fined. Our high toned and chivalrous
members are excloodcd from Congris on the friv-
olous plea that they wuz kernels and briggydeer
Gincrals in the Confedcrit servis, and all these
out-’gis agin Dimokrisy Androo Johnson, by
permittin, absolootly approves.

I could probably swaller all these things. I
am a Dimikrat uv thirty years standin, and uv
course hev bin on both sides of every politikle
fence—the scats uv my politikle pants is full of
slivers. But before I take down these things 1
want to know what lam goin to git for it. Ef
Androo Johnson goes back on his party and pled-
ges, he uv course asks us to go back on ourn.—
In sich transactions, where both parties, by be-
in engaged in it, all confess themselves rulhcr a
low grade of skoundrcls, I think it well cnougli
to hev the consideration paid down.

Ef Androo Johnson wants me he knows the
terms. lam his to command for a consideration
—ez much so as the thousands uv Demokrats
who hev bin for the past week gittin up demon-
strations. Hut I want suthin to go on. When
I hev his permission under the broad seel uv the
Post Orfis Department to write “P. M.” after
my illustrious name, I shell be prepared to wade
in. I hev been huntin up several reasons for
supportin him—l hev em all ready—l only want
this additional one and then fling my banner to
the breeze. Faith is sed to be the sun uv all re-
ligious systems—Post Oflls is the central Agger
in all Democratic creeds—the theme uv dreems
by night. How long! oh, how long!

PETROLEUM V. XARBV,
Lait Pastor ur the Church uv the Xoo Dispeuvashun.

Maynard and the Pardon-Seeker.—Lately
while Horace Maynard was standing in a Wash-
ington hotel, a tall Tennesseean approached him,
and the following conversation ensued :

“ How do you do, Colonel Maynard ? I m de-
lighted to see you looking so well, sir.”

“ I ought to recognize you, sir, 1 presume, but
I don’t.”

“Why, Colonel, you ought to remember me.

You’ve met me often enough in Nashville,
1 '“Yes sir ’’replied Mavnard in his coldest and

.. .’
Slr ’ " p ‘,. lived in Nashville two years,

snakiest manner, 1 uvea
f r ..

1 was attached to the administration of Governor

Ja' sed about the streets daily, but

u a Wn a Jew covered with the moslloath-
if I had been

crown of mv head to the
some leP™s£oot j cou ldn'l have been more stu-
S
dt‘u SD avoided and abhorred by your citizens

°^The5
pardon-seeker did not think it advisable

to ask Mr. Maynard to take charge of bis case.

In the gallery of a theater in Crow street, Dub-
lin one night, a coal porter made himself disa-
ere’eabln. There was a yell of “ throw him over-
board,” followed by the exquisitely droll idea—-
<• don’t waste him ; kill » fiddler wid him.”

The i>D»f Duck” Spcalca.

Colonel John W. Forney was serenaded at

Washington on the evening of Feb. 27th by the

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ National Union League.
Colonel Forney made a very sarcastic speech, in
which, after remarking that the present state of
things in Washington made him feel as if it were
the metropolis of a great slave despotism where
Northern men were permitted to live but not to

speak their sentiments, he said :

11 There is not a principle that I have advocated
in the Daily Morning Chronicle here, and in the
Crete of Philadelphia, that has not been taught
to us by Andrew Johnson of Tennessee, who
taught us treason was a crime and should be
punished. It was Andrew Johnson who eman-
cipated the slaves in Tennessee by his own will
when President Lincoln proposed to exempt
that State from bis proclamation. It was An-
drew Johnson who demanded that the splendid
property of rebel lords and masters be confis-
cated and divided among brave men who fought
the battles of the country. It was Andrew
Johnson who promised the colored men of Ten-
nessee that he would be their Moses, [laughter,]
and lead them into the happy land. It was An-
drew Johnson who not only said that treason
was made infamous, but that death was too easy
a punishment for a traitor. It was Andrew
Johnson of Tennessee who, in the Senate of the
United States, in 1860 and 1861, in the face of
traitors who were then plotting to secede, de-
clared that if he were President he would hang
them as so many criminals. It was Andrew
Johnson who led the radical movement before
he was President, who inspired it with courage,
who called upon strong men in the North to fol-
low his example. In what you and I are doing
we are simply following his example. Is it not
therefore extraordinary that events such as these
transpired, and that he who has been our leader
is about to become our persecutor, that in fact
you who happen to bold offices in departments
are to be punished, sacrificed for being true to
his principles? I do not wonder that secession-
ists and returned rebels of the city of Washing-
ton are filled with satisfaction at such a pros-
pect, and I would congratulate them upon the
fact that they have secured a great prize, and
were on the eve of a great victory if I did not
look to that great Northern country, [applause,]
and sec millions of people, who are this night
agonizing over the crisis of the Republic, and
who have resolved, with resolution unparallelled
even in our own wonderful history, to sustain
their faithful representatives who are deliber-
ating, and thank God with united calmness and
fearless hearts, in yonder marble pile. [Ap-
plause.]

Why, gentlemen, sometimes when 1 dwell up-
on this theme, I almost feel as though 1 was trans-
ported to another planet. It is as if, like Rip
Van Winkle, I had slumbered for many years,
and had suddenly awakened to find myself in a
new community, as it were, among my posterity,
talking to strangers and looking upon strange
faces. What is it I see ? Andrew Johnson, idol,
organ and prattler and protector of men who,
during four years, were his persecutors and his
revilcrs. Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee, receiv-
ing and being introduced to a ragged battalion
of returned traitors by the counsels and apolo-
gies of the assassins of Abraham Lincoln, and
the miserable wretch Wirz who was executed a
few months ago. Andrew Johnson, of Tennes-
see, in front of the Presidential mansion, speak-
ing of leading patriots as traitors 1 It is indeed
a miracle of miracles. I do not desire and did
not regard your visit as intended to give me an
opportunity to reply to the President in words
unbecoming a gentleman. I am not to imitate
manners that have been set by the President of
the United States. [Applause.] We should not
only look to our Chief Magistrate for elegance of
manners, but for decency of language. We
should always find in him eminent sobriety
[laughter] of deportment, dignity of expression,
unerring courtesy, and graceful language ; for,
gentlemen, if we look in vain for such in the
head of the civilized and Christain nations,
where else shall we look for them? If there is
anything that eminently characterizes this great
American people, it is that their intelligence
teaches them to respect the rights and feelings of
others. From this sentiment springs the noble
philanthropy which sacrifices and strengthens
the important movement in which they are now
engaged; for we arc on the threshold not merely
of party conflicts; we have before us mighty
labors. We can no more tear ourselves away
from our work, than I can reach out with the
feeble arm and tear out one of those stars now
sparkling in the eternal heavens. He is a moat
incapable leader who strives to evade and delay
eternal truths and duties. Shall four millions of
human beings, made free by a great war, and
over the graves of their tyrants and our betray-
ers, be left in moral servitude? You have pass-
ed through more dangers, soldiers, and helped to
solve and settle more troubles that can be sur-
passed by any yet unborn, and if we follow
God’s law, we shall not be lost.”

Gets and Ins.—Mr. W. 11. Uhodehamel for
the purpose of making himself one of the num-
ber leaving for the north in pursuit of treasure
supposed to bo lying around loose up in the Ida-
ho or Montana country, resigned his positon as
agent here for the Stage Company—one that he
has held for the past four years, to the satisfac-
tion of all concerned. His place was filled, at
his request, by Mr. John Craddock, one of the
Company's best drivers. A good appointment.
While we congratulate Mr. Craddock on his pro-
motion, we hope good fortune may attend the
retiring official in his struggles with the north-

erners and their horrible climate in the acquire

ing of huge lots of kale. —Shaeta Courier, it .

We concur in the Courier't opinion, so far as

both gentlemen are concerned.
The confidence of Speaker Colfax that Presi-

dent Johnson would sign the Freedmen s Bureau

bill had been so implicit that he wagered a box

of cigars with a prominent member from Con-
! necticut, asserting at the time that he had con-
versed with the President, and had been made
aware of his views. The next morning the ci-
gars were found on the desk of the member, en-
dorsed, ‘ From a victim of misplaced coufideucc.’

The Washington correspondent of the San
Francisco Bulletin writes Representative Bid-
well has recommended Secretary Seward to ap-
point Dr. T. H. Rose, of Benecia, as Consul at
Tahiti, in place of the present incumbent, who
is said to be an illiterate Englishman.”

At Brownsville, Texas, it has got to be a com-
mon remark at the breakfast table, “ Well, who
was killed last night?” or, “Were there any
bodies found floating in the river yesterday ?”

Some boys were recently trying to ascertain
to which particular class of trees the Tree of
Knowledge belonged, when a little fellow gave
it as his opinion that it must be a birch tree.

Wortbliu Bond.—A vagabond.
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GREENES HOTEL!
STAGE HOUSE!

Main street, Shasta, California.

fill

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS PUR-
chased llie nlii iind popular stand known
ns the AMERICAN HOTEL, where he
will henceforth be found, ready and wil-

ling to devote his whole attention to the wants
of his old friends and the traveling public.

The office of the California Stage Compa-
ny has been removed to the new House, from
which conches leave in all directions daily.—
Travelers mar rest assured that the

Table and Sleeping Accommodations
Will he second to no Hotel in Northern Califor-
nia. A trial of the new Hotel and Stage House
is solicited by

TOM. GREENE, Proprietor.
Shasta. Jinc 15, 1865. -3.ts.

WILLIAMS’ EXCHANGE!
MAIN STREET. TRINITY CENTER.

Mtiiis new and well furnished
House is now open to the public, and the
proprietor solicits a trial of his accom-

modations by sojourners and the traveling pub-
lic. Everything in the house is new ; the

SLEEPING APARTMENTS
Arc second to no House in the North, and the
Fable is supplied with the choicest of everything
ifforded in a mountain market.

ggy Connected with the House are good Sla-
des, where animals will be well fed and cared
for. Try the new Exchange when you come this
ivay. GEO. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,

trinity Center, June 15, 1865. 23.t0.

BANK EXCHANGE!
THE FINEST SALOON IN TOWN I

r HE “BANK EXCHANGE”
supplied with three

SALOON IS

New Billiard Tables!
marble and slate beds, with

'Helen's Combination Cnihlonii

fity- At the Bar none but the host LIQUORS
re furnished. Lovers of a GOOD CIGAR can
[ways get an A, 1, “ Figaro ” at the “ Bank
xchangc.” The skeptical have only to make a
ngle trial to prove that the above assertion is
u th. FRANK VV. YOUNG.
Weaverville, Dec. 10, 1863. 48.td.

BRTtST VOOEL, PITER PAULSEN.

UNION HOTEL!
Conrt Street, - Weevervllle

THE PROPRIETORS AN-
nounce to their old friends
and the public that they have
just enlarged and re-fitted

s old and popular Hotel, and are now prepar-
to furnish Sleeping accommodations for titty
■sons. A fine PARLOR has been added to the

use, together with a number of
DOUBLE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.

Fhe TABLE will be well supplied wiyh every,
ng the market of this section affords, and ex-

t attention paid to the wants of patrons.
Stages leave this House daily for Shasta

d Trinity river. VOGEL & PAULSEN.
Weaverville, Dec. 10, 1863. 48.td.

NEW - YORK HOTEL
and Stage House!

MAIN STREET, WEAVERVILLE.

MORRIS A BRADY, Proprietors.

THIS HOTEL IS FIRE-PROOF,
i and offers superior accommodations
to both the resident and traveling

I public. The California Stage Com-
pany7

* office is at this Hotel. JAS. MORRIS
• B. BRADY.

Weaverville, July I, 1864. 25.t0.

Established la 1693.

Livery Stable and Corral 1
Old Stand, Last Side Main Street.

COMSTOCK & MARTIN
Ami PROVIDED WITH THV FINEST

SADDLE AND CARRIAGE ANIMALS!
double and

SINGLE BUGGIES AND SAD-
dle animals, by which passengers
will be sent to all parts of Trinity

county, as well as to Klamath and Humboldt
counties, at reasonable hire.

My- Horses boarded and groomed by the day,
week or month, at moderate charge*.

Weaverville, Dec. 10, 1863 48.td.

“ Unquestionably the best sustained Work of
the kind in the World.”

HARPER’S
New Monthly Magazine!

CniTICXL X T.CES OF THE PHES*.
It in the foremost Magazine of the day. The fireside never

had a more dignified companion, nor the million a more en-
terprising friend, than Harper's Magazine.—Methodist Prot-
estant (Baltimore).

The most popular Monthly in the world.—Ar . Y Observer.
We must refer in terms ol eulogy to the high tone and va-

ried excellences of If\rp;;e’s Mvoazixe—a journal with a
monthly circulation of about 170.000 copies— in whose pages
are to l*o found some of the choicest light and general rend-
ing of the day. We speak of this work as an evidence of the
American People; and the popularity it has acquired is mer-
ited. Each Number contains fully 144 pages of reading mat-
ter, appropriately illustrated with good wood cuts: and it
combines in itself the racy monthly and the more philosoph-
ical quarterly, blended with the best features of the daily
journal. It has great power in the dissemination of a love
of pure literature.—Trlbnlr’s Guide to American Litera-
ture,, (London).

The volumes bound constitute of themselves a library of
miscellaneous reading such as can not be found in the same
compass In any other publication that has come under our
notice.—Boston Courier.

CALIFORNIA
_

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1800.

Being desirous of extending the influence of their publica-
tions in this section, the Publishers of Harper’s Magazine

and Weekly will pay particular attention to subscriptions
from the Pacific States, and subscribers may rely upon the
prompt arrival of their Magazines by mail.

The Publishers have perfected a system of mailing by which
they can supply the Magazine and We kly promptly to those
who prefer to receive their periodicals directly from the Of-
fice of Publication. The postage on H vrper’s Magazine is
21 cents a year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post-
oflice.

TERMS:
Harper’s Magazine, ""c

.
vear > $4 00.

An Extra Oipy of either the. Magazine nr Weekly will
be supplied gratis for ex'try Club offive SUBSCRIBERS at $1
me 1i, in one remittance ; nr Six Copiesfor $2O. Back lum-
bers can be supplied at any time.

A Complete Set. now comprising Thirty-one Volumes, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, freight at expense
of purchaser, for $2 25 per volume. Single volumes, by mail,
postpaid. $3 00. Cloth cases, for binding, JW rents, by mail,
po-lpaid. Address HARPER k BROTHERS,

48.01H. Franklin Square, New York.

A. S. HALLIDIE & CO.,
WIRE ROPE MANUFACTURERS,

JVO, 412 Clay Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Mining companies and others using rope.
are informed that Wire Rope is STRONGER. MORE

DURABLE AND VERY MUCH CHEAPER than any other
kind of Rope, and it is not affected by atmospheric changes.
We manufacture of every length and size.

ROUND WIRE ROPE,
of IRON and STEEL, for Hoisting purposes, FERRY ROPES

ami DERRICK GUYS.

STEEL WIRE ROPE
fur Small Gear, and for

Derrick Fall Ropes,
Very Durable ami Light, with suitable Blocks.

FLAT WIRE ROPE,
for hoisting from Mines. SMALL SIZES for Pump Belts.

GALVANIZED IRON WIRE ROPE,
FOR STAYS AND GUY-.;

Iron and Copper Wire Cord,
for hanging Window Sashes—Signal Cords. Ac.
We would refer to the many Companies who arc using

our Ropes, throughout Calif >rnia and the adjoining Slates.
List ofprices with strengths, etc., forwarded on application

to the manufacturers, or to

TINNIN & OWENS,
3U.6m.is. Agents, Weavcrville.

MECKEL & BROTHER,
Dealers In Miners* Merchandize,

NORTH FORK, TRINITY CO.,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS!
LKIIOItS,

CLOTHING
—AND—-

&

m
MCI

h-

Mining Utensils !

Together with every article of merchandize
needed in a mining district.

TERMS

CASH ON DELIVERY!
Goods delivered at purchaser’s residence

FREE OF CHARGE.
March 17, 1863. 48.td.

PIONEER

Marble Works!
RED BLUFF, CALIFORNIA.

Having permanently located in red bluff.
the undersigned are prepared to furnish to order, at the

shortest notice, every variety of

Tombs, Tablets,
OBELISKS ,fm\i h 1GRAVE STONES

OF FOREIGN AND

monumental;
NATIVE MARBLE.

fcWORK,
FROM MARBLE TAKEN- FROM OCR QUARRY,

McCloud Bltcf, Sh.it. co.
levs from * distance promptly filled, and work rirefol-
red for shipment. « DaLONti.

- E. C. IfICHOLS, WeATenrille. i. Lee * DelWs
t for Trinitv county, to whom all orders should be ad-
.,| Order* for work left at the Tamil Joctstl Office
* promptly filled, and list of prices furnished. D.

CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY.
WIJfTER iBBAHCMKST.

STAGES LEAVE WEATERVU.LE FOR
Shasta. Red Blnff, Tehama, Chico. Oroville.

sr -J.—, MarviTill*. Sacramentoand other points East
outli, and Trinity Center. Callahans, Yreka, Jackson-
ind other points North, every

TUESDAY THURSDAY AND SATURDAY,
clock, A. M. aa- omet ml Ikt .V. »*• Mmltt.
tf- CHARLEY COOMBS, Agent.

ALBEIT BOWLER,
constable.

Office—corner Court and Taylor street?,
opposite Norcross’ Ambrotype rooms.

~
. .

Bill! Collected.and all business entrusted to him promptly at-
tended to. 63.tt

DO YOU KNOW
THAT

Karsky Brothers
ARE CLOSING OUT TBZIB REMAINING

"Winter Stock at
COST!

TO MAKE ROOM FOB

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS
WHICH WILL SOON BEGIN TO ARRIVE!

CO AND SEE
WHAT BARGAINS ARE NOW OFFERED IN

DEY-GOODS, CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,MCStej

Caps, Bonnets,

Clotlis and Cassimcres,

FLANNELS, BOYS’ CLOTHING,
Rubber Goods, Paper Hangings,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, and
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

KARSKY BROTHERS,
figg-Adjoining the Drug Store.“©B

Weaverville, January 1, 1860. l.to.

TO INVALIDS
yyrHOSE SUFFERINGS HAVE

been protracted from bidden causes and mal-

treatment, and who require prompt relief
to rentier existence desirable.

Dr. J. PERUAULT, GRADUATE OF
Gneen’s College, begs to inform patients
anti others seeking medical advice that he may
be consulted personally or I*3' letter in all ca-
ses of Nervoua anti Physical Debility-,
and the various disorders arising from sedenta-
ry habits, excess, accident or climate, from 9,
a. m. to 12, m., anti from 2 to 8, p. m., at his
office, Armory Building. northeast corner Mont-
gomery ami Sacramento streets. Rooms Nos. 9,
10 ami 11, first floor up stairs. Entrance on

either Montgomery or Sacramento streets.

NO APOLOGY SEEMS REQUISITE for offer-
!ng to the public an advertisement of this kind,
for it is universally' acknowledged that the
treatment of these particular diseases consti-
tutes a branch of medicine which has NEVER

been sufficiently cultivated, in consequence of
the fastidiousness of the profession, who have abandoned
these specialities to the care of unqualified practi-
tioners. There exists here no power to repress the im-
pudence and effrontery of men who are totally incompe-
tent to perform the duties of their so-called medical practice,
thereby inflicting miseries to a degree mipanlb led in any
other class of human disorders. The only way to remedy
this evil is to call the attention of the public to a WELL IN-
FORMED MEMBER of the medical profession, le-
gally qualified, and who devotes his exclusive atten-
tion to diseases arising from the unduo excitement of the
generative organs, together with those incidental stages of
acute disorder which, when neglected, terminate in the
horribly-wasting form of constitutional disorganization.—
DOCTOR PERRAULT has paid the most ANX-
IOUS AND UNTIRING ATTENTION, for the last EIGHT
YEARS, to a special branch of study, and his mode of
proctice, suggested and improved b3p experience, and ex-
periments made through the medium of the microscope,
enables him to detect the presence of semen In the urine.
We wish to impress those who have failed of relief else-
where. that they may derive benefit from examination of
the urine in coses of Seminal .Emissions and Impotency.as
well as in cases of Gravel, diseases of the Bladder and Kid-
neys, and we can at once ascertain the cause of the pa-
tient’s complaint, so as to prepare the proper remedies for
each particular disorder, and according to each case.

Patients suffering from Venerial Diseases in aii3* stage,
Pains in the Bones, Rheumatism, or from tiic effects of
Mercurial Poisoning, who can visit us personally, will re-
ceive, iu addition to our usual treatment, MEDICATED
VAPOR BATHS, without further charges. This Bath has
nearly superseded nil other treatment in Europe. Refer-
ence will be given to several who have been cured by this
treatment, after having failed with others.

Persons of both sexes who have impaired their health
and destroyed the vigor of their minds l»y their own mis-
conduct. ami thus deprived themselves of the pleasures of
life, are informed that on consulting Ur. PEItBAULTthey
will find a friend and a Physician who has cured many in
ever}' part of the State, who applied broken down in health,
but are now rejoicing in all that makes life desirable and
man happy. References can be given, when required, in
almost every part of the State, from parties who know of
cases cured by Dr. PERU AULT,after in vain trying sever-
al physicians.

His DiplOman are in his office, where all persons can see
for themselves that they are under the care of a regularly
qualified practitioner. We have the latest and safest rem-
edies, in such mode of cure as can be obtained at no other
office on this c«*ast. in Syphillis. Gonorrhea. Gleet. Stric-
tures. Gravel. Stone in the Bladder. Enlargement of the
Testacies, Ulcerated Throat. Bones and Nose. Cutaneous
Eruptions. Ulcers, Abscess and other diseases depending on
impurities ol the Mood. Dr. PERK AULT still retains the
only agency in California of

DE. BEIOT’S FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.
Their immense sale has established their reputation as a
female remedy nnapproached and far in advance of every
other medicine for Suppression and Irregularities, and oth-
er obstructions in females. On the receipt of Five Dollars
these Pills w ill be sent, by mail or express, to any part of
the world, secure from curiosity or damage.

Person* at a distance can be cured at home by address-
ing a letter to Da. J PERRAULT* corner Sacramento and
Montgomery streets. Rooms Nos* 9. 1U and 11, or Box 97d,
Post Office. San Francisco, stating the case as minutely as
possible, general habits of living, occupation, etc., etc. All
rases taken under treatment warranted. No charge for
advice. No poisons or harsh medicines to injure the con-
stitution ; no making sick to make well. We are honest
n our dealings, frank in our opinions, and our charges
will !*♦• far less than demanded by other physicians. We
invite investigation, claim not to know everything nor to
cure everyln*dy. but we do lay claim to reason and com-
mon sense, and to cure eight out of ten pronounced incu-
rable. We particularly request those who have tried this
Doctor and that scientific Physician, boasted and advertis-
ed. till worn out ami discouraged, to call upou us. It will
cost nothing, as consultations are free. 41.1y.i5.

I. COMSTOCK, I JOHN MARTIN,
RED BLCFP. j WEAVERVILLE.

COMSTOCK 8l MARTIN,
(Ateetssors I* Fitret, Church K C*.,)

FORWARDING
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!
Fire-Proof Brick Warehouse, formerly occupied

by PIERCE, CHURCH i CO.,
street, near Steamboat Linding.-U

ISRAEL COMSTOCK will attend to the For-
warding and Commission business in person.

We hope to receive a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore extended to the old firm.

Red Bluff, Nov. 14, 1863. 45 td.

The Trinity Journ.l coats only Fl,e

Dollars a Tear, lend it Homo.

Werhly trinity faurnat.
County If"mrrmnte and Greenback* taken at

their ruling value in payment for subscriptions to this
paper. To soldiers in the Governmeat service the Journal
will be fnrnu-hed for Greenbacksat par.

Weaverville, Saturday, April 14,1866.
AGE NTS.

*9"JOHN A. WATSON, Oil Mining Sccrc-
tary. Eureka, is duly authorized to receive and receipt for
subscriptions to this paper in Humboldt county.

L. P. FISHER. 171*4 Washington street, (up stairs) San
Francisco,—nearly opposite Maguire's Opera House,—is our
only authorized Agent in that city.

E. K. PHIPPS. 3d street, (between J and K.) is authorized
to receive ami receipt for advertisements and subscriptions
for this paper at Sacramento.

Subscribers to the Journal at Douglas City will receive our
printed receipts by leaving the amounts due with KELTON
k KELLOGG, our authorized agents.

At North Fork A. WATERS is our authorized Agent.
CHAS. VOSE is our Agent for Trinity Center and vicinity.
FREY k RANTZAU are our Agents at Lewiston.
A. 0. PRICE. E«q. and Justice GUSTAV TITEDE are au-

thorized to receive and receipt for subscriptions to the Jour-
nal <-n Canon Creek.


